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Game Spirit High; 
Phi Kaps Win Prize 
n Float Competition 

MIGHTY  FROG  DE FENDE RS—Don Neely,  Steve      backer  kicked a   Raider pass   into Charles   Bright 
Gunn and  James Vanderslice talk over  Gunn's  as-       well s   hands 
sist  in  fourth  quarter   interception    The   Frog  line- SkiH   Photo  by   Pete   Kendall 
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By   CANDY    LEINWEBER 

Priday   .1 ftrr   .1   firry   Pightin' 

the  Homecomi 
and   " did the spirit 

Phi Kappa Sigma won the Doal 
1 prixe with "The Spoiler " 

The  floats were only .111  iddi 

lion to the excitement and antici 
nation that filled the daj   Everj 

1 h '.hi 1 were nn the Home 
11 (a 1 'IV, h 

Al liirt ,md the luncheon mark 
HI. the formal opening of the ex 
panded and remodeled Student 

i bi : success, but 
nothing could top the activities 
at the Homecoming game 

Half time acth itiea began at the 
game Saturdaj »ith TCI) leading 
Tei h bj  ilx to noth 

Chancellor .1   M   Meudy placed 
a CrOWn mi TCI        1W7 II nm',,111 

mg Quanta Jan McNeill, and on 
Coming Home Queen, Mrs Jim 
Lucaa,  ai 23,4a fam srati bed 

Two Queens 

Both   the   Homecoming   Queen 
and   the   Coming   Home   ijueen 
wi re   given  ml   roses,  ai   were 
Duchesses Peggy   Breaxeale  and 

e McColl 
Both   cf  the   Queens   and   the 

Duchesses were escorted down a 
purple carpel to an elegant throne 
made  bj  tin   Baptist Student I'n 

■  theii nominee Queen Jan 
I ollov< in:       the       i row nun;      of 

i   I      roj alt}   Dr   Moud) became 
main attraction through a 10 

minuti     urpriae   band   presenti 
lion  entitled "This  is Your life 
Dr   Moud) 

The   Horned  Frog  Hand   under 
i ire< tinii of .i.lines  \   Jacob 

' n   paid tributi   to i h< i banceuor 

bj  makini   music and formations 

mbolii   nf different  periods of 
Hr   Moud)     lifi 

ii   notes   were   the   first 

formation 

fine 
arts    Next,   a I med 

to 

IS    .1    I'III 

PBK    Letters 

The letters I'ltK wei, 

. mbolize I>I   \i 

tie  achic 

Phi   l!i ta   K 

'iiv i, in,i them forn    I I 

IN rals 1965 I ■ -':■    ear Di 

<ly    he. ,II. 

and   then   thej   spelled   out   his 
name.    \!i il   |>\ 

l>r   John   Ho w  s. hool 

ducation   thi  annoui   i 
barel)  audible above the ru.ir ol 
the   T< V   fans   In   t' 

on the field cl el   ;htin 

Progs back inl i thx ball 

of the game   He v..is tr>m 

announce    the   winners   of   the 

Homecoming  float  competition 

Class   \   winners   were   Delta 

Gamma, first place; Alpha Delta 

Pi,   second   plan',   and   (hi   dine 

ge   third  place 

Class   It   winners   were   Kappa 
Kappa  I'si.   first  p|;n ,■    Zeta  Tall 

Alpha, second place, and Phi Del 
ta  Theta.   third  p  ,   > 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon won fir.' 

place  in  class  C,  «ith   the   Dell i 

Tau  Deli.i    takln |    11 ond  place 

• Hid     the       Mpl.a     I,.inilli,i      l>. 
winning third plai e 

■ •      dorm     Won     the     i nlllpe 

tition among the dorms 

The   i' Ightin   i ro      wound   up 

the  game   wIth a   16 0  win over 
the   natio- 

"'■ ■ m    and   the   TCI     fan 

in count  the  last  second oft 
clock  and   ling the  I 

\t  the   Homei oming  dame   in 
Will   i Exhibits  Hall everj 
'It 'I ite   seemed   |,,   have   | 

11 m i' 

Change Enforces Power of Appeal 
By   EILEEN   O'DONOHOE 

The Student Conduct Commit 

tee, composed of four faculty 

members, four students and a 

faculty chairman, is responsible 

for giving students a fair hearing 

in disciplinary cases 

"Somebody is needed to reflect 

the thinking of the faculty and 

the student body, which is what 

our group does, said Dr John 

F. Haltom. chairman 

Until this year, the Student 

Conduct Committee heard appeals 

and made recommendations which 
could be accepted or rejected by 

the dean of students. 

The decisions made were not 

final. 

"NOW We are able formally to 

recommend and decide the final 

resolution," said Dr Haltom 
The committee has authont 

override Dr.  Howard  G.   Wible, 
dean of students 

"Dean Wible is obviousl)  verj 
fair," said Dr   Haltom   "We ha\e 

only two or tl ■ 
to >is a year 

Dr Haltom explained thai as 

chairman, he must know about 

the case before the committee 

meets, although the members 

must   know   DO   background 

The case is presented against 

the student involved, who has 

been given disciplinary measures 

by the dean of students, the dean 

of men, the dean of women or the 

director of athletics 

The student is given a chance 

to explain  his  side of the  issue, 

and the committee is left ta de 
cide whether the student  is  actu 

ally guilty  as charged. 

Once   the   committee   has   deci 

d«d, Dr   Haltom tells them of an\ 

past   trouble   in  which   the  student 

has been iniohed 

"We would  encourage  student; 

to  feel   thai  TCI    is   concerned 
about   just treat mint   and  that the 

(ommittee appeals ire worth the 

effort  "    said    Dr     Haltom 

Sunrise Breakfast Slated To Honor 

New Crop of Who's Who Awardees 
[bj   boys   and  27   girls   are   to 

be    honored    Wednesday     morning 
a.s   awardees  of  Who's   who   in 
sjnerii an  I alleges and  In:, • 
ties   honors 

The) are to attend a breakfast 

in   tbl lining   room   of  the 

student   ' 7  a in    Dr   ,1 

M Moudy, i ham ellor, w ill host 
thi'  breakfast 

AN.,   in   attendance  will   be   Dr 

..'amis w   Newcomer   vice eban- 
■ lemic affairs.  Dr 

ird     G      Wible       leatl    of    itu 

E t-i     Swi 

ant ■ incellor, and tin 

ademic di -f the 

1 'niversity 

Th< .' the 

awardees first invoked their 

nomination to tl idenl  Life of 

by individ 
or   professors    The   Student   Life 

■ n  TCI 's   quota   of 
be-    by   the   publishers   of 

Who's Who—35 for this year. On 

the basis of information from the 

registrar's office, the Student Life 

Office decides how   many of the 
awardees      will     represent     each 

i< hool 

Those named are   Betty  Lynn 

Buckley, Fort Worth senior. \!ar\ 
Virginia Cain   Lake Jackson 
nior  Judye Anne Carnett  Hender 
son   semor.    Marilyn   Lou   I   ' 

ton. Texarkana senior, and Debt)) 

W    Downs     Mineral   Wells   senior 

C   Ewing,  In 
senior. Donald w   Porsythe   u, 
nona.    Minn .    junior      ( hat 

Ann   Pule Worth   si 

Jane   Edith   Glier,   Pecoa  jui 

and Kldon A   Gresham Jr , Gra 

ham   senior 

Sue   Ellen    Hall,    T« 

Ark . junior     Karen  Ann  Kardee 

Wichita    Falls    junior      Deborah 

. Hart   Houston sen.or    I ii 

EjTVin  Henderson,   Pampa  junior. 

and   Helen    Rene   Howard.   Harl 

ingeo semor. were al to a imex 
Also James .1 Keegan, Hun! 

ington Valley. Pa . junior, Adn 

enne .Vnne Kilpatnck, Fort Worth 

i < audit e L) nn Leinwebi <- 

Hou ton enior; Mary Patricia 

McCammon, Dallas senior, and 

Margie Diane McColl, Midland 

senior 

Barbara   tnne   Macklem,   Foil 
Worth junior.  Robert E   Mollo) 
Fort   Worth   senior     Bonnie   Lynn 

Murphy,   hurt   Atkinson    W I        C 

nior;  Elizabeth Ftae Parker, ' 
bock senior, and Janice Carol I'e 

h   junior     have 
also   I 

\. o    Robert    Stanford    Potti 

rth    -enior.     Leslie    Su 

lanm Manliua,   N Y . 
Grant Sawyer   lo 

wa Dark ■    M   Sprad 
Worth    enior   and Kalh 

Ly nn starr   Houston 
i   Brenda   Kaye   Sullender 

■ nior.      Linda     .1 

eral     Wells     senior. 

Ruth Sue Thomas.  Dallas senior. 

Betsy   Kirk  Vance,   Port   Worth 

junior,  and Patricia  Iieth WUcox, 

Springfield, Mo    senior 

toother re. ent i hange made 

concerning the responsibilitie   ol 
the Student   I 'on,In, |  | ommittee  is 

the  extension  ,,f  the   right   of   ap 

peal on athletic gran) i in aid 

The grants in aid I am i lied DI 

reduced for disciplinar) reasons 

b) the Sc holarship I ommittee 

may be appealed to the Student 

Conduct Committee which ma) 

reverts the action if it sees fa 

The Student Committee arts on 

the recommendation of the direc 
tor of athletics 

Another i hangi the committal 
procedures have undergone eon 
cerni the right of the 
seek   counsel   and   to   solicit 

witnesses   to   appear   in   his   behalf 

as he may  wish 

"We are com ernad with equitj 
for  student.       .aid   Dr    Haltom 

"We would permit  a  lawyer, al 
'bough   the   i omm ■ ■ n< A 

condui' legal bearing      he add 
e.l 

The   faculty |. mg 

on tl ■ 
bj   the   chancellor   who   complies 

with   recommendation 

the i nairman 
The   student    men 

■I    by     the    presider;:    of    the 

Hoii.e of Repn and 'tie 

members 

Trie  committee   i     aol   ■   i ourt 

■     is   no   prose* u'or    Stu 

dents   are    merely    given    a    fair 

chance to  defend  themselves  be 

fore a  group of willing  listeners 
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Neill  ie<mi ecstatic   about the way  the  Purples  played.  The sur- 
prising   Frogs   romped  to  a   16-0   victory  over   the   Red   Raiders 

HAPPY   TALK -Homecoming Queen  Jan  McNeill,   left,  and   well 
wisher   discu's  Saturday's   Frog  victory   after  the  game    Miss   Mc 

Campus News in Brief 

Skiers To Grace Vail Slopes 
It's ski time again Time to WU 

■Mi ami Umber up bomi for the 
All University Ski Trip Tins 
years trip planned fur the ten 
ester break. .Ian M-3B, will ear 
ry TOU   students  to Veil,  Cok 

The   ski   Trip   Committee   is 
planning   a   ski   Inp  kiek off  anil 
mixer at 7 30 p in   Thursday Nov 
16  The mixer will feature a pa) 
ebedelic    lie,iit    ihow,    Including 
slides    and    movies   of   \ .ill    and 
past ski trips flashed on the walls 

The COCt of this year's ski trip 
is $a.r> |MT person This includes 
transportation and lodging Other 
expenses are on an individual 
basis. 

Transportation will he by Con 
(mental Trailways bus The group 
will leave from the front of the 
Student Center at 2 p m Wednes 
day. Jan 24 Arrival at Vail will 
be 9 a m Thursday morning The 
return to the TCI' campus will be 
approximate^ noon Monday, Jan 
29. 

Students will have four days 
and three nights  in Vail 

Lodge aceommodatioas will be 
at Poor  Richard's Inn 

Mon- information about the ski 
trip can be obtained at the kick 
off Thursday. 

Officer Elected 
Diane Wehner w.i> elected state 

parliamentarian   for   the   Tezai 
Home    Kconomics   College   Chap 
tcrs at  a  recent  convention 

Eighteen TXT' students attended 
the meetings wiih Mrs   Lorraine 

Simpson and Pr Kdna Hrandau. 
chairman of the Home Kconomics 
Department 

Miss Wehner, a junior from 
Houston, is majoring in vocation 
al Home Kconomics and plans to 
teach She ll secretary of the TCU 
HEOC. 

Next fall when the THECC 
meets   Miss   Wehner   will   conduct 
a workshop for all college parlia- 
mentarian!. 

Twenty three colleges sent re- 
presentative to the convention 
at Incarnate Word College in San 
Antonio 

Luncheon Slated 
The TtT Research Foundation 

will officially kick off it.s annual 
campaign to raise operating funds 
with a luncheon Wednesday. 

One hundred fifty bu.sines.smen 
who have volunteered to be mem 
btn of the Foundation's Sponsor 
ing Committee have been invited 
to the luncheon 

According to John Justin, gen 
eral chairman of the campaign, 
the efforts of these businessmen 
resulted in the best year ever for 
the Foundation last year. 

Two-hundred   sixty five   indivi- 
duals and firms provided more 
than $3#6,000 for the Foundation 
program   last   year.   This   year's 
goal   is  $450,000 

Utnost all of the Foundation'! 
lupporl is limed at strengthening 
studies in biology, chemistry, ge 
ology, mathematics, physics, and 
psychology at TCU. 

The luncheon will be held in 
the Fort Worth Club 

Old Film Fine 
Take a walk to the Student Cen- 

ter ballroom Tuesday and sec an 
example of what the movie world 
once was praising as outstanding 

film 
"Sunrise," a story of a man 

driven by a woman to the (Miint 
of murdering his wife, will be of 

fc red by the Fine Film Series of 
the films committee, 

The movie has been called a 
milestone of silent films. 

The flick is set for showing at 
7:30 p.m    Admission is 50 cents. 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE-UP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
581? Camp Bowie 2900W.Berry 

PE 73841 WA6-45S4 

Siiior»asl»or«l 

Special 
$1 25 

per 
person 

Evening:  5 to 10 p.m. SAT—12-5 P.M. 
Sat   A  Sun.  11:30 to 10—Closed Moo.    WED—5 p.m.—10 pm 

vwn; GODBE1 s 
9800 JACKSBORO  HWY. 

IV*  Miles North of Lake Worth on Jacksboro Hwy. — CE 71511 

Now  in Our   New   Location 

5121 OLD GRANBURY RD. 
(Southcliff  Center—Wedgwood) 

FINE QUALITY ATHLETIC  EQUIPMENT 

WA 3-1901 

We/come TCU Students 

WALKER'S 
Wasli-o->lati<* 

M 

X 

m m & 

"For the finest p/ace to wash" 

Attendant  on   duty   to   help   you 

3521 Bluebonnet Circle 

New Campus 

Sites Seen 
With mid-simester at hand, one 

has the perfect opportunity to 
take count of the past and pre 
sent TOU's physical appearance 
had certainly changed since this 
time   last   mid-semester. 

It may be difficult for more stu 
dents to resist the temptation of 
the snack bar than at mid term 
exam time last year because the 
snack bar now seats 416 students, 
considerably more than last 
year's capacity of 275. The Stu 
dent Center cafeteria could seat 
375 students last year but has now 
been enlarged to accommodate 
440. 

Since last February there has 
been a change in dormitory life 
when the demerit system was 
discontinued and a Standards 
Board came into existence. Since 
that time the only demerits hand 
ed residence students are "late 
demerits." Any other kind of mis 
conduct results in calling the stu 
dent before the Standards Board 
where an appropriate punishment 
is decided. 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858 W. Berry 
Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road Service      Ph.  WA 3-2275 

BiC Medium Point 19« 

BiC Fm« Point 25< 

Despite 
fiendish torture 

dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 

every time! 
mi \ rugged p.nr of 

stick pens wins again 
in unending war 

against ball-point 
skip, dog and smear 

Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 

M ientists, HK ^till 
writes hist time ever) 
time And no wonder 
mi 'l "I )\ .unite" Ball 

is the hardest metal 
made em ated in a 

solid brass note COM 
Will not skip clog 
or linear no matin 

what devilish abuse 
ll deviled for them 

by sadistic students 
Get the dynamic 
Bic Duo at your 

campus store now 

K»T|RM«N 8IC PEN COUP 

MIIF0K0  CONN 

Cvl 

1    U. 



Smallest Campus  Class 

Stresses  Creative  Ability 

Tuesday, November 14, 1967 THE      SKIFF 

By CAROL SHUMATE 

Small classes have always been 
considered one of the University'i 
MMtt, but now  TVl    has outdone 
itself There is a clasi 00 cam 
pas with an enrollment o{ two, 
not including the professor who 
makes  three 

The title (if the course"— ad- 
vanced creative writing. Therein 
perhaps,   lies   the  key 

According to the instructor, Jo 
icon  Nicholson, few  people feel 
qualified to be in a creative writ 
ing  class  entitled   "advanced " 

Actually the course is merely 
the sequel to the creative writ- 
ing class taught hy Mrs Betsy 
<'ol(]uitt. which has a large en- 
rollment, and can be counted to- 
ward a degree in English as well 
as any other number five COUTW 

Ditcutiion Class 

With    only    two    students,    Ihl 
three hour Monday evening 
ture evolves into a discus 
t> pe I  which  the  "cl 
evaluate* its own work and c.v 
mninev that of other writer*, of 
established renown 

Nicholson,   a   part time   faculty 
member,   is   himself  a   publi 
writer   currently   working   on   a 
novel  and  therefore  only  able t i 
teach one  class 

After graduating from Texas 
Tech and receiving an MA from 
Oklahoma State University, he 
was invited to study at the Writ 
er's Workshop at the University 
of Iowa, which offers an MKA In 
creative   writing 

Valuable Contact* 

The experience was valuable 
primarily for the contacts he 
made     there,    .says     Nicholson 

Among the approximately 150 
writers involved in the workshop, 
he got to know such writers as 
Harvey Cassill and Vance Hour 
jaily, author of "Confessions of 
a  Spent Youth " 

In 1964 Nicholson was guest 
lecturer at Montana University 
along with Walter Mann Tilburg- 
Clark and Leslie Fiedler, There 
LS a possibility that he might 
spend next summer at a w, 
shop at Virginia Polytechnic In 
stitute 

Nicholson has had poetry and 
short stories published in several 
small literary publications, such 
as "Western Review" and Three 
Hy Three " One of his short ltd 
ries will be appearing in "Lati- 
tudes" edited by Robert Bon 
nazzi in winter or fall 

Nicholson even includes a lite 
rary magazine of his own in his 
past creative endeavors    Kntitled 

"Chrysalis,"  he calls  it   "w i 
B]  more expensive failures 

Small   Publication 

More recently, he experimented 
in putting together a small pub 
lication of his own i««'in\ iiius 
(rated with lerigraphic silk 
screen) prints by Eleanor Inder 
son, former art instructor at Tl I 

Entitled "Memoirs of a V\e-. 
Bird," the pamphlet's title poem 
was reprinted bj the Hyde Park 
Art Center in Chicago 

due of Nicholson's more fam- 
ous Mendi .mil colleagues is 
James I-co Herlihy. author of "All 
hall   Down'   and   "Midnight   CoW- 
boy," who said of in- poems, 
"The\ are often surprising, as 
yourself " 

The quotation found on the title 
page of the novel on which Ni< h 
olson   is   now    Working    is   taken 
from a poem bj   Abraham tow 
lev "Nothing Is there to come 
and nothing past. Hut an eternal 
Now  doe^  alwav s last " 

KFJZ PRESENTSI 

MARK.  IINPSAV 

with 

* TOMMY ROE * 
* KEITH ALLISON * 
* * MERRILEE * * 

* FLASH AND THE * 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Sat., Nov. /8, 
8:15 P.M. 

WILL ROGERS 
AUDITORIUM 

Tickets S2.50, $3.SO, $4.50, $5.50 
on   sale   Amusements   Ticket 

Service  -   ED 7 9308 

Produced by 
IRVING  GRANZ 

Same   Show,   Austin   Memorial 
Auditorium 

Fri.,   Nov.   17th,   8:15   P.M. 

ARE YOU TIRED 
of your money 

being squeezed by 

high laundry prices? 

Then come to Hill's 

where shirts are only 

27c folded or on hangers 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
a 

Laundry 
295o W. BERRY NEXT TO THE  FIRE STATION 

Styles by 

For Great Collegiate Looks \ 

Fast pacers on campus, about town . . . tough new 

Jarman sports shoes. "Wear-tested" comfort for easy- 

going steps.  Get set and go with Jarman  .  .  .  now at  Cox's! 

Left . . Popular BROGUE 

. . . breat beef roll handsewn 

moc. In Tijuana Brass tweed 

grain leather. 

00 17 

Right . . . Unique SADDLE 

... in Black grain leather or 

Tarnished Gold tweed grain 

leather with Black smooth 

saddle. 

Left . . . Rugged PLAY KING 

chukka . . . handsome natural 

buckskin shaped for comfort 

and long wear. 

All  4  Co.'i     Men .   Shoes 

SHOP     COX'S 
o 

TILL        ' PM.       EVERY    MONDAY,     THURSDAY,    FRIDAY 
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Beware of all the Hazards 
Every five years you will have an automobile accident Until this agency becomes effective, the burden rests pri- 
Encouraging isn't if Don't worry, it might not be fatal marily with state authorities   In Texas, where 3406 persons 

It will, however, be COttly Md maybe disabling died in taUk accidents last year, involving an economic loss 
The traffic problem ia one of the nation's major dilem- of $557,414,000, the Department of Public Safety la attacking 

the problem from two directions, 
mas  Amidst all the romment on Appalachia, the Rio Grande 
Vallev.   Watts and other hard pressed  sectors,   it  should  be The first consideration is to prevent accidents. In part. 

pointed out that the nation'a bighwayi are our major disas-    this invo,vl's more compel"" law enforcement officers with 
(cr aM.a special training in the field of traffic safety  Here they have 

encountered a problem with small towns that will not take on 
A total of 52,500 Americans died m auto accidents last    .. .     . . 

.... the expense of such training 
year and  an  additional   4,400,000  were  injured.   No doubt 
the Viet Cong wish they were that effective  The death toll Th(' real weakness, however, lies not in the authorities 
is an Increase of 8 per cent ovei L968 and the injury total ex-    but in th(' Potential victims themselves   A competent driver 
ceeds the 1965 figure by 300 000 must nave a knowledge of the traffic laws, and must know 

,,,    ,    ... how to drive. 
All of which  means we grow yearly more proficient at 

the art of self destruction   This must stop  An accident every Hc must also P°ssess the ski11 to Put this knowledge 
five years is a record no one can afford to tffocthre use. Most important, however, is attitude. One of 

the major contributing factors in accidents is the frame of 
It adds up to a half dozen over a 30 year period, and the          , . ,     ,    _    ,.     „ 

mind of the driver or drivers  involved.  Don t  allow your 
chance that none will be fatal is quite remote . , ... 

personal problems to follow you into the car when you slide 
Not Surprisingly, the major cause of accidents Is speed-     behind the wheel. 

tag Excessive speed caused 41 per cent of hut year's traffic „   .       .       , . . „.. . 
, . ,.,. .,,          Contained in this theory is the concept of    defensive 
fatalities, with reckless driving tabbed as the second largest      , .  .      , m . ...   . .   , 
.... driving.   The most likely way to prevent an accident is to an- 

ticipate it 
There is a third, even deadlier factoi   Although not des- _ 

,       ., . Kxpect an accident at all times; be prepared for it, leave 
ignated as the pnmarv cause, drinking  was found to lie  a 

. .. r „ . ,',,,. nothing to chance and above all, don't rely on the judgment 
contributing factor' in  more than half of the fatal acci- 

. of other drivers. That judgment may be nonexistent, 
dents J 

,. „ ,,   . The second phase of the  Department's preparation  is 
Demon Kuril is annuallv assessed   he  > ame for a   man- ,,       , » , ■ • \. J J a"      an attempt to prevent serious accidents, which mav sound 

ner of catastrophes, but m no area is this a truer judgment     Iike a replay ()f tnc first objective, but there is a difference. 
than in the realm of traffic mishaps. 

Realizing   that  the   prevention of  accidents  is largely 
Curiously, this could be one of the easiest problems to    up to the individual and out of their hands, the Department 

cure  We're not suggesting abstention   Kveryone to his own    <>f Safety is trying to curb not accidents in general, but fatal 
tastes. Just don't get behind the wheel accidents   The   manner  in which  this  end  is  achieved   is 

through judicious use of that annoying new inconvenience. 
The most dangerous group of drivers are those under    lht. S(.a„M.]t   I[U,„1UMllent ttu.v  ma, ,K,   ,)U, they are also 

25 years of age  This group accounts for 32 per cent of the     life savers. 
fatal accidents, which mav not seem so bad until you realize „,. ..... 
,.   , ,. ,    ," .   , ,    ,   , , The two primary ways in which death occurs in an ac- 
that they represent only 19 per cent of the country I licensed     cl(i,|lt ar, ,,Jtvt,on   t)(,nt, thnwn f,.()m ^ wshfc^ and sec 

drivers,  which makes their  fatality  rate about  70 per cent     ondary impact, a collision with the dash or steering wheel. 
higher than it should be, in proportion to other drivers „    . .  .. ,    ,    ,,„ 

Seat belts can prevent both   When your ear hits an ob- 
Weather conditions  have  little to do with  it.  Approxi-     ject, it stops, but you  keep going   Wearing a seat belt can 

mately 87 per cent of all accidents occur in good weather     prevent ejection, and in most cases it can prevent secondary 
and 78 per cent happen on dr> streets impact   Thus it also prevents something else. Death. 

One of the more Interesting statistics shatters the myth There is "notner dovi('° wnu * goes even farther toward 
,1   ,                ,                   i          , ,                  «, eliminating fatal accidents a shoulder harness Stunt drivers that   women   drivers   are   homicidal   maniacs    Men   account                             .          ,          , , ;.         CM oluulU"VB™ 
r     o-               .    ,    ii ,  ,   i        i          ■,                      iii use them and go through iterallv  friehtful collisions dailv nt ol all latal mishaps Men also probably drive         ,                    , M l '"MUMil ua"-v 

,,,,.,, without a scratch, more, but not that much more 

Satu   I     I   the mosl popular day tor highway sui Why ,ht'n' ;,rt> ,,u's'1 sjfoK d,'u,'"s n,,t univenal? The 
and 40 per cent of all accidents occur on weekends."but mav      ***"" h "^ sim^  ^ "* ;l nuisanc«' II "• a ^ther to 
hem ,s spread pretty evenis   ,ui  the entire week S'r'1[> Jf0Umlf tat° •VlH,r « 

rams are underwaj aimed at combating the rftu* , H ;,Ls0 roq,nr('s " **** ;tu,v '" tour ^",lds of tim^ 
tion, but at the moment mosl are still in the process of get- »nd v"u rt';" > 1,,ok ra,hl'r M,l> rittin8 U«™ '» your shiny 
ting off the ground sl>or,s '''"" ^PP*1 (i,,vul llkt' som« trembling Chicken Little 

afraid of a little excitement 
The   agency   which   will   ultimately   assume   the   major 

responsibility for solving the problems of highway safety is ** Mts and shoul(ier name** "ren't "in." 
the   Department   of  Transportation,   newly   formed   On   the So don't concern yourself with them   Be a member of 
national level as a cabinet  pott the "in crowd"    the mutilated dead. 

The  Skill Bv Whit Cannin9 
Student newspaper ai Texas Christian University, published Tuesdays 

snd Fridays during class weeks except m tummer terms   Views pre-       Ata/c c r     i t <• 
scnted an' these of students and do DOt necessarily reflect administrative        AwVJ  jDODSOTS    CmD/GlT) COflfOSf 
policies of  tiie University. Third class postage  paid at   Fort  Worth, 
Texas   Subscription price $3.50 The Association of Women Stu- to use 8x11 white paper 

EdJtof                                                 John Jadrosich f*f dpnt-s   L<   •POBaorini'   an   emblem Add  name,   address  and phone 
Managing Editor                                           .Huh   Gay */!Si- contest that began on Halloween number to the paper,  and submit 
News Editor                                             Chuck Cola r/^^V» Ttu* c,m,,'st 1S f(,r ;1 permanent all   entries   to   the   office  of   the 
Sports   Kditor                                          Whit   Canning SfaTf^jk' AWS emblem  and  is being  spon Dean   of    Women     Sadler   Hall 
\d\crtismg Manager                           Robert Uir«en *£t±tiaB*? sored   bv   the  Student   Life   Com room 111 

FilcunVAdv&r*'''                       LewSe'r.', nu.te. of AWS T,,.  wmnmR  emblem  wU1  be 

BSS   SS£.  Supervisor              Hffl   ^ m^"3 for  Z^t 0^^^^^. deC°raU°nS 

^ _^ _^ —__ blems. aQd U»c only sUpulaUon is Deadline for entries is Nov. 20. 

Editor ijg) 

Race Issue 

On Line 
By JWDY  CAY 

Last Tuesday's elections appar 
enUy showed that racism still ex 

ists,  even though 
/ many people had 

hoped    it    would 
J prove differently 

I     I       * For    the    first 
A i\i V time    in    history 

two Negroes were 
^ - elected to mayor- 

alty positions in 
two major cities 
And by the arith 
metic of the anal 

ysts, the election was decided 
along   race lines. 

In (Jary. Ind , Negro democrat 
Richard G. Hatcher won by a 
slim margin over Republican 
Joseph Radigan And in Cleve 
land another Negro democrat, 
Carl Stokes, defeated Republican 
Seta Taft. 

Many analysts see the result, 
as a major breakthrough for the 
Negro. Others, however, see the 
country as dividing into two par 
ties—the white party and the 
black party 

In both elections the winning 
candidate polled over 90 per cent 
of the Negro vote with just enough 
support from other groups to put 
him  over the top. 

It is indeed good that the Negro 
is becoming aware of his power 
at the polls and is utilizing this 
power to elect the candidate of 
his choice. 

But the big question should be— 
did the Negroes vote for Stokes 
and Hatcher because of their po- 
litical platforms and ideas or did 
they vote because they were of 
the same color-" 

It is disturbing to think that an 
election might be won purely 
along color lines, rather than for 
or against issues. But the Negrws 
can hardly be blamed. 

The operations of a large met 
ropolitan city are something akin 
to the operations of the nation as 
a whole. A national newscaster 
has said that senators always 
seem to be in the frying pan, but 
mayors are in the fire. 

The two mayors will have their 
jobs made doubly difficult be- 
cause  they are Negroes. 

Many white men no doubt will 
look with animosity at the ant 
mayors And some blacks mighl 
look to the new mayors for spec 
la! favors. 

Hut now that the race is over 
lot'l ho|H' the two party factions 
of white and black will no longer 
be The mayors should be jud 
on what they do or do not do and 
they should have the help of their 
entire   respective   communities 

Perhaps with Negroes at the 
helm in two large cities, next 
summer wont be quite so long 
and hot in these places as wa- 
this last  one 

Stokea and Hatcher can give the 
ghetto teenagers something for 
which to strive. 

It was most disturbing to note 
that in both Cleveland and Gary, 
National Guardsmen were read 
led in case racial troubles erupted 
at polling places. 

We can only hope that the two 
mayors do good enough jobs in 
their respective cities so that race 
lines per se can fade away as 
election issues. 

The color of one's skin does not 
make one a good or a bad poli- 
tician 

The need for guardsmen at an 
election should be reserved for 
uncivilized countries that have 
not before had the privilege of 
voting 

But not in the good ol' USA, 
land of the free, regardless of 
color, and home of the brave, re- 
gardless of political party 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS       Reader Says 

Story Strikes 

Similar Note 

"TELL TH MANA&EK THAT WITH THE NEW E<?uifWNT r THINK. 
WE CAN rtOLP TH' pf2|CE ON TH' 5T(JP£Vr&FC/4L. " 

USL Liquid Spirits 
Cause Some Woes 

Editor 

I am enclosing some excerpt* 
from a recent article in News 
week and a recent article in The 
Skiff which cover the same topic 
Perhaps you should print these 
excerpts 1 am amazed at the 
coincidental similarity. 

Ron D   White 

Ed. Not*: The above letter wn 

accompanied by M extended list- 

ing of similarities, both in fact 

and in aantence ttructura, be 

Iwi'tn the article in question and 

a similar article in Newsweek. 

Th* writer of th* article pleads 

"nolo contendr*," which in som* 

connotations at least connotes 

"guilty as charged, but without 

Intent to do wrong." 

He read the Governors' confer- 
ence story in three sources; when 
he wrote his version, he neglected 
to implement a basic journalistic 
caution—checking back with his 
sources, to eliminate gross simi- 
larities. Citing his source would 
have eliminated the whole prob 
lem. 

Ed. Note: The following editori- 
al appeared in The Vermilion, 
the student newspaper of the 
University of Southwestern Louis- 
iana. It appears they have a dif- 
ferent kind of spirit problem at 
their football  games than  do  we. 

By  NEDY   ROGERS 

Want to see a lot of people fiot 
sloppy drunk'' Want to hear foul 
language and get caught in the 
middle of a fist fight and feel li- 
quor spilled down your back'' 

Go to a I'SI. foothall game 
At last week's game at least 

one student (obviously drunk) 
threw up on himself and his neigh- 
bors in the stands The contents 
of numerous bottles of liquor were 
spilled on their owners and any 
other students who happened to be 
in the way. The usual two or three 
fist fights took place At least two 
coeds were carried bodily from 
the stands, out cold, their dignity 
as nonexistent as their underwear 
was Conspicuous   The 1'S'I, cheer 
leaden wen' alternately ignored 
and treated to abusive language 
(a member of the cbeerleading 
squad has borne this out I. S 
al fraternities, as well M a group 
calling themselves the GDI's, or- 
ganized their own cheering sect- 
ions and cheered loudly—for them- 
selves   And so on 

There has been a good deal of 
complaining on the part of the 
students this week about the 
cramped conditions of the stands 
and the pigsty conditions which 
exist in the McNaspy restrooms 
This is true, and yes, something 
should be done 

But has anybody considered the 
fact that the behavior of a good 
number of students deserves no- 
thing better than a good old- fash 
ioned pigsty? 

Century Book Store 
S033 Trail  Lake  Drive 

in  Wedgwood 
AX 2-5835 

J 5,000 Paperbacks 

Wide Selection Hard 
Backs, Magazines 

Gift Items 

9:30 AM. to 6:00 P.M. 

MONDAY A TUESDAY 5 P.M.-11 P.M. 

Come to Our... 

SHRIMP SPECIAL 
U tk« MM p* tarltjt.ts *m tat!   |aj pasj tat 

CalMrM asesr l! . . . JUi   »sr tartM 

aZufder 
*r*>ti*» tvui — iiAfoosi i 

$2.25 
tw»tj-~ 

FORT *0RIH - 3419 * 71*. • In ARUNCTON - Tool Nort* Shtppmetem" 

No Charge for Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
S.'lrri r»l e>«i»l 

1504-8  Pennsylvonio 
Weskhester   Shopping 

Center 

Have YOU 
TRIEDOUR 

COMPLETELY NEW 
WASHETERIA?? 

WESTCLIFF 
WASHETTE & WASHETERIA 

No. 8 Westcliff Center 

Dr. Bohon Reads Original Paper 
r>r John Hohon of the History 

Department attended the Southern 
Conference on Slavic Studies held 
at Florida State University in 
Tallahassee Oct 27-28. 

lie read a  paper he wrote on 
■ 'The Union of the Russian I'e<>ple 
aid     Keactiotiarv     Politics    after 

1905 " 

On Campus Mth 
MajcQhuIman 

(liy tin i 

FOOTBALL FOR Sill I -INS 
At next Saturday's football game while yi     in     tting 

,r choice i al behind the end tone, * 
you pause and give a thought I    fo tball'   greate I and, 

m.ist neglet ted name? I refei • perl 
Siga foos. 

1 ,> Sigafoos    1714-19 ted life humbly on 
a farm near Thud, Kansas   His mother and father, both 
named Walter, were bean gleaners, and 1 lhampert be< ame 
a bean gleaner too Bui he tired of the work and went to 
Montana * here hi gi I a job with a logging firm. Here the 
erstwhile bean gleaner worked .is a stump thumper After 
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended the 
furnai e in .1 granary 1 wheal heater Then he drifted to 
Texas where he tidied up oil fields pipe wiper Then to 
\i on:! where he strung dried fruit fig rigger Thou 
to Kentuck) where he fed horses at a breeding farm "-it 
toter). Then to Long Island where he dressed poultry 

duck-plucker Then to Alaska where he drove a delivei j 
van for a baker] bread sledder Then to Minm 
where he cut up frozen lakea ii e slicer l hen to Nevada 
where he determined the odds in a gambling house ! dor 
pricer) Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera 

plicer). 
Finally he went to Omaha where he got ■ job In ■ tan- 

nery, beating pig holes until thej were aofl and supple 
rgi 1     Here oci urred the event thai changed not 

onlj Champert'a life, but all of ours. 
Next door to Champert's hog-floggery was a mooring 

mast for dirigibles In flew a dirigible one day, piloted b) 
a girl named Graffa von Zeppelin Champert watched 
Graff a descend from the dirigible, and his heart turned 
over, and he knew love. Though Graffa's beauty was not 
quite perfecl one of her lo^s waa shorter than the other 
(blimp-gimper she was nonethelei ravishing, what 
with her tawnj hair and her eyea of Lake Louise blue and 
her marveloualy articulated haunches. Champert, smitten, 
ran quickly back to the hog-floggery to plan the w ng 

To begin with, naturally, In- would give Graffa a prea- 
enl  Thi   pre ented problems, for hog flogging, a   we all 
know, 1   .1   ignall)  underpaid profession   Still, thought 
Champert, it he had no money, there were two thing 
did have   ingenuity and pigskin. 

So he selected several high grade pelt and titched 
them together and blew air into them and made for Graffa 
a peit'e, tiv darling little replica of a dirigible. "She will 
love thi ,"   aid 1 nfidently to him ell and proceeded to 
make reads to call on < I raff a, 

First, of CIHI 1 e, hi    haved witl   Personna Super Stain 
|<     Steel Blades And wouldn't you? If you were looking 
to impress a girl, if you wanted jowl B   ivory, 
dewlap like damask, a chin itrokable, cheek fondle ome, 
upper hp kiasable, would you not u e the blade that 
whisk-- away whiskers quickly and slickly, I Igle Iv and 
nickli W< uld you not, 

: a. available both in Inji 
and double-edge style? Of coui le you would. 

So <''.. '■ : idei mal 
But 

Grafl n 1 ft*, ala . wit h .1 I pe 
1 ialized in dropping limi rvy-rid        Esk imo v d- 
lag< •      r). 

( bampei t, em ag 
blimp all over the place. And who should walk by just 
then but  ' '•   R<■• I • •   '■'■ aJtei I amp, and 
Pete Rozellel 

Thi 
they had I ball, 

I   . 
trie.! . vling 

g work.-d    Now     • 1 
kick. ' up and . 
man they hollered "Eureka!" The n  I      I    lory. 

•       •        • -      V ., 

Spcakiasg <</ kick*, if you're gstl nn> nlmui ><>nr \>m- 
ml ntittrr rrcrmi, /r> Itiirmu-^tuit r, rrutiinr ttr nirnthol. 
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Forums Group Promotes   'Homed roods 

University   Atmosphere 

Hoymokers Boo      prQf JQ iecture at Drake 

By JOE  HOPSON 

One   orsjtnlutJon   »n   campus, 
run entirely by students, is firow 
inn rapidly in size and prestige 
through iLs efforts to promote I 
truly "university" atmosphere at 
TCU 

The    Forums    Committee,    the 
largest student run lecture organ 
ization  in  the Southwest,   accord 
inn to its president Scott Camp 
bell, DtiagS famous authors 
statesmen, theologians and edu 
cator.s to speak on  campus 

Korums     schedule*     speakers 
usually a year m advance, since 
demand  for   the    good   speakers 
makes    immediate    engagemi 
imprai lit able, stre ised Campbell 

Forums     has    other    activ i' 
however, besides hirinj! speakers 

It   sponsors   "Perspective,"   s 
journal   of   student    opinion     Al 
though   "Perspective"   sells   for 

the price does not en 
tin ly pay for its printing, winch 
Forums helps to finance Deb 
bis   Downs,   senior,   edits   "Per 
BJM c' 

Sponsors   Day 

Forums    also    ipon 01       1 nited 
Nations   n.i\   on   campus,   and 
sends dele).lies to the Collegiate 
Council of the I luted Nations at 
the   University   of   Texas    OCUN 
is  a   model   United   Nations   in 
which schools from tlu^ area 
represent annually different coun- 
tries   of   the    United    .Nations. 

The delegates learn In this way 
the problems of international re 
latiotts, Senior Leslie (lowland is 
head of the TCU (XTUN delega 
tion. 

Another project sponsored by 
Korums is the I'rof Series, in 
which campus professors arc in- 
vited to lecture to an audience on 
their special interests Kour pro 
fessors are scheduled to speak 
thus year, the first in December. 
Off campus professors will speak 
at the series for the first time 
this year. 

Last   Lecture 

Similar to the Prof Series is the 
Last Lecture Series, a program 
in which a professor is united to 
speak to an audience as if his 
lecture would he the last of his 
life Four Last Lectures are plan 
ned for this year, the first m D( 
eemher Jane Newcomer organ 
izes the lectures 

A biennial event sponsored by 
Korums in International Relation'. 
Week, during which experts in the 
field are invited to lecture to the 
student body, hold panel discus- 
sions amone, themselves concern- 
ing international relations, and to 
converse with students. 

Alternating each year with In 
ternational Relations Week us the 

tf^Cl^ 

fir, *> *S 
PMSS * 

MADE  TO ORDER 
FOR  YOU 

by Haltom's of Fort Worth 

iior •< sooft MI out* vtwni wtm ors#n*t 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

IK sruoiwr i n'i« 

Human Relations Seminar, which 
takes place this year It LS organ 
i/.ed as is International Relations 
Week, but the subject of discus 
sion is human relations Vieki Zi 
ma LS the organiser Of the semi 
nar 

Sponsored  Jointly 

Forums Is jointly sponsored by 
the   University   and   the   House  of 
Representatives Its budget for 
this year is 110,600, a considerable 
increase over the ISSO'l when its 
budget never exceeded PBOO The 
proposed  budget   for next  year  is 
tis.ooo 

Forums oni'mate.l in INS IS 
one of the original eommittisi-s of 
the Activities Council, but is ju t 
now "coming Into its own,'   said 
Campbell    "We  are try.u 

ate a i) item which will contrll 
to th( I the sc IHKII,  which 
is becoming more and more every 
day   a   university    Programs   like 

p msored   by   Forums   en 
cour i pective students to 
come to TCU and give the school 
prestigi 

Have you heard the latest on 
student protests'' 

At Philips University in Knid, 
Okla , Arnold Sokitoomi led thou 
sands of students in a protest 
against the names of several uni 
versifies, T(TI among them 

He referred to the Frogs as 
"Horned Toads ' saying, "The 
whole Southwest Conference is 
nauseated by the name " 

Sokitoomi and his protege. Ben 
IP Ditto, arp campaigning to 
change the school's nickname be 
rausp, as Henie Ditto stated, "Out- 
siders must think thus school is 
one big wart." 

At Philips University the stu 
dents hope to arouse action and 
change their name, the Hay ma 
kcrs 

Organ  Student 

To Give Recital 
Mrs Phyllis SkoUut, student of 

organ, will present a graduate re- 
cital Noi 10, m Ed Landreth 
Auditorium The recital will be 
given in partial fulfillment of tie- 
requirements for the Master of 
Music degree with a major in or 
Kan. 

Dr    William   R    Baird   Jr .   of 
Brite   Divinity  School,   will  delft 
er the Krvin E   Stringfellow Lec- 
tures  at Drake  University Tues 
day and Wednesday 

Dr. Baird, professor of New 
Testament since the opening of 
the academic year, will make 
three present itioni on The Form 
of This World An Introduction 
to the Theology of Rudolf IJult- 
mann " 

The Stringfellow Lectures, pre- 
sented by the Divinity School and 
the University Christian Church 
at Drake University, Des Mouses, 
Iowa, is a two daj imed 
in honor of the late Prof String 
fellow, former faculty member 
of the Collet;.' of the Bible 

Prof, stringfellow served on the 
faculty at TCU's Brite Divinity 
School   for one  year 

Holder of degrees from North 
west Christian College, the Uni 
vcrsity of Oregon and Yale Uni- 
versitv Hr Baird has made an 
extensive survey of the early 
church and Hellenistic urban cul 
ture while in the Near Kast on 

itical    leave 

His findings .ire contained in the 
hook. "The Corinthian Church— 
A    Biblical    Approach   to   Urban 
Culture ' 

TCU Barber Stop 
3015 University Dr. 

Raior   Cuts—Our   Specialty 

"For    the t    S p e c i a / Date" 

Bluebon net Circle 
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B eauty 

7911  W. Biddison (Off Circle) WA 3-3026 
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Let Walter Bradley . 
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United Founders Life Ins. Co. 
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"The Hugger 

'68 Camaro: 
Accelerates smoother, hugs the road tighter, 
rides quieter than ever before. 

Comoro SS Coupe 

*. ■     foi   itself, 
why Chev 

• • . 
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■ • 
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All these Chevrolet 
quality features, too: 

• Unitized all-welded 
Body by Fisher 

• Power team choices up 
to a 396-cubic-inch V8. 

• Self-adjusting Safety- 
Master brakes with 
dual cylinders. 

• An automatic buzzer 
that reminds you to 
take your keys with 
you 

• Proved safety features 
like the GM-developed 
energy-absorbing 
steering column and 
many new ones that 
include armrest- 
shielded door handles. 

CHEVROLET Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's. 
GM 

All Chevrolets are priced for greater value! The lowest priced I 
$2,220 00, Chevy II Nova Coupe $2,199.00, Camaro Sport 
Biscayne  2 Door Sedan $2 558 00, Corvette Convertible  $4,320 00 

968 Chevrolets are (models not shown)  Corvair 500 Sport Coupe 
Coupe $2,565 00, Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318 00; Chevrolet 

Manufacturer i tuggetled retail pncei including Federal E»cne Ta«, 
iuggeiled dealer delivery and handing chaigei   Troniportolion charge!   accesionec   opl.onal equipment, stole and local ta«ei additional 
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Freshmen Describe Profs as Cold 
By   PETE   KENDALL 

Is the genuine --tmit-nt teacher 
relationship momentarily lost In 
college? 

That,   and   I   few  Other  surpris 
mfj judgments, wen- made in re 
iponM to ■ freshman English as- 
signment (in the topic, "The High 
School Teacher and the College 
Professor." 

The papers were an outgrowth 
of a unit on cause and i 
says, a part of the English com- 
position studies The professor, 
Jay D. Milner, a member of the 
journalism faculty, teemed more 
than a little surprised at the rr 

■DOOMS, 
One freshman football player 

wrote, "The college professor ap 
pears to he cold and unconcerned 
regarding   his   students." 

Comparison Essay 

Al   it   turned   out.   Milner   said 
most of the papers, like the one 
above, ended up more as con: 
parison essays than what he had 
assigned 

"Hut," he continued, "I wasn't 
really thinking about the topic or 
what the students might say Al- 
most all the papers were a little 
disturbing.'' 

The students, Milner said, used 
such words  as  coolness,  indiffer- 

ence and Impersonal altitudes to 
deSX nhc   college   professors 

My reaction," Milner contin 
lied, "was that most of what they 
felt is normal These students are 
freshmen m a strange place It 
does however, make me wonder 
if some of us are paying too much 

■it ion to upper classmen and 
majors and not enough to student- 
in  freshman or survey  lilim 

Lost,   Friendless 

"In the first place." Milner said, 
"most of these freshmen ihowod 
that they felt a little lost and 
friendless .'.one have started to 
worry about their grades and do 
DOt   ha\ e anyone to turn to." 

• toe itudenl wrote, "His i a high 
school teacher) interests are more 
varied    He  leads  a  more routine 
life, is friendlier, and has a bet 
ter sense of humor Nonconform 
lty   is   more prevalent   among col 

professors 
"The nigh school teacher," an 

other wrote, also has another in 
contive that being salary increas 
C He know* the more research 
he doe- and more degrees he at- 
tains will be accompanied by a 
salary   increase 

"In contrast, the college profes- 

sor has a flat salary—though 

more  than  the  high school te.u h 

er and once he arrives at Un- 
it is easy for him to become sat 
isfied  w ith what   he  has 

Common Remark 

One remark was common 
■mong all the students that col 
legt professors are not \er\ 
friendly and "do not rare to get 
to  know   their   students " 

One third  of  the  student.-    Mil 
ner said, seemed disturbed atxnit 
this trait,  and only  a  few  out of 
the 19 in the class seemeil to take 
it   in   stride 

' All." he said, "mentioned it 
in some wa> or another " 

Another student said, "The 
teachers in high school Usually 
teach by the tvook and try not to 
Stray from it The college profes 
sors. on the other hand, teach 
what the] belies e in and not ev 
erything  the Nxik  M) I 

Possibly the most positive state- 
ment in the class WSJ, "The high 

lebool teacher, though his fSflCS 

al aim is basically the same- as 

the college professor in his ap 

proach to education, is different 

in his attitude, his demands and 

his qualifications 

Negative   Statement 

Possibly   the    most    negative 

Orchestra's First Appearance 
The first public appearance of 

TOU's   Symphony   Orchestra   will 
be Nov.  14 in Ed  I.andreth Audi 
tonum    The  public   is   Invited   to 
attend free of charge 

Under the direction of eonduc 
tor Kntz Herens and featuring 
Dr. Ralph Guenther as flute solo 
ist, the concert will begin at 8:15 
p.m. 

Conductor Berens, Austrian 

born artist who coached and con 

ducted in Austria and Germany 

before becoming conductor for the 

San Francisco Rehearsal Orches- 

tra, has been at TOU since the 

fall of 1966. 

Berens was instrumental in 

forming the Northern California 

symphony concerts for young 

people. 

Dr.   Guenther has been on  the 

TCU faculty since 19T)9 He earned 
ins bachelor's degree from Cen 

tral College- in I-'ayette, Mo , and 

his MA and PhD degrees from 

Eastman Schcxil of Music at the 

University of Rochester 

Dr   Guenther Studied orchestra 

.Circle 
I  -fm «M*ar to* /Mae*- 1 

Cleaners 

Same Day Service 

on 

Laundry 

and 

Dry Cleaning 

I've Got My Eye On The Man.. 

in a VAN   HEUSEN" 

"417'  VANOPRESS SHIRT 

And what an eyeful he is! A physique as 
well built and manner as smooth as his 
permanently pressed VANOPRESS 
shirt. A swmgy style that matches the 
"417" authentic tailoring of his button- 
down collar and VTapered fit   Switched on 
stripes or colorful solids in dress or sport, 
Van Heusen has them all. Will I keep him 
in SLght? You'd better belie.■ 

Build up your following with Passport 360, 
the influential line of men's toiletries by Van Heu 

statement   about   college   life   in 
general, though College profes 
sors in particular, was that. "The 
high school teacher ohser\ es the 
student as I person, not a num 
her.    as    would   a   college   profe- 
tor " 

Having taught high school at 
one time. Milner said he can see 
liott    students   might    think    he   is 
eoid and Impersonal, because in- 
just teaches tlw- English class 
walks  to the Journalism  Depart 
nieut,    and    sees   these   freshmen 
students   very   rarely   between 

i-s 

Because at least half the Stu 
dents in this clas.s are undeclared 
majors. Milner said, they have- 
not had a chance to make the sol 
id faculty acquaintances which 
they will when they decide on ,i 
major field of study 

"After they get into their ma 
jor work," he said, "they can get 
even closer to their major pro 

fessors than their high school 
teai-lx-rs though in a different 
• ,i\ 

Milner said he assured the class 
that things |,.,Ve to get Utter for 
freshmen or as the late folk 
singer critic of society Woods 
Guthrte once said, "Don't ever 
worry,   'cause   everything's   not 
gonna' IH- all right snywa) 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug   Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phon.   WA 74451 

tion with Bernard Rogers 
Dr Guenther has had more thai 

30 of his works published He is a 

member of the Kort Worth Musi) 

Teachers Association and received 

the "Outstanding Alumnus' ciia 

tion from Central College in 1955 

LON HKLLUM 
Art Supplies 
The Artist Store 

ED 5 3*44 340* Camp Bowl* 

Western Wear For All The Family 
SAVE   ON  SLNGHTLY   DAMAGED   BY   SMOKE   &   WATER. 

FAMOUS   BRANDS  WESTERN  WEAR,   BOOTS,   SOTS 
ALL   FOR   LESS 

ENGLER'S 
207 COMMERCE ST. 

NEW   STOCK   IEST   HANDS   WESTERN    WEAI 
HATS. I00TS,  9AD01E  t   TACK.   All  FOI   LESS. 

ENGLER'S 
111 HOUSTON ST. 

A HAPPENING 
ON CAMPUS 

VAN   ME US EM* 

"417" Button Down VANOPRESS 
Permanently Pressed Shirts 

Very big on any scene, these super smooth "417" 
Vanopress shirts were permanently pressed the 
day they were made and will never need pressing 
again. These white, solid and patterned button- 
down dress and sport shirts are authentic all the 

way from softly rolled collar to V Taper fit and 
built in quality. 

Experience a Vanopress today! 

MONNIG'S 
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REF  MISSED THIS ONE    RAIDER   HALFBACK   PAWS  FERGUSON 
Frog end still  caught three  big ones for  81   yards 

Skiff Photo by Pete   Kendall 

KERVIN ORMES SWIPES A PURPLE  PASS AIMED AT MARTY WHELAN 
He let Ferguson get behind him for six points though 

Skiff Photo by Pete    Kendall 

Raiders Skunked! 
By   WHIT  CANNING 

r inleasli 

rhal mon lei dressed in pur 
pte and armed w ith ance 
of ,i long frustrated Football team, 
has novi  whiplashed two stra 
opponents,   scoring   15   point!   in 
the prw ess  tnd g» ing up only 
;e\ I'll 

Texai Tri h'i Red Raiders were 
Saturdaj 's \ ictims   as the I i 
chalked  up  .1   16 D  »1 rdicl  while 

1 •■■ m drenched Homecoming 
fans watched approvini 

liir We it   1. xa   Matad irs blew 
into t.>\\ 11 w ith their >. ighta aimed 
.11  the  Cotton  Bowl,  their  h . 
resting on the nation's most pro 
ficient ground attai K 

Bottled   Up 

Bj   the  time  thi ind  crew 
had swept the lasl tattered shred 
of Raider from the mrt Saturdaj 
afternoon thai attai k which had 
avei aged ' B 1 steps per game 
had been trampled, pushed, sho> 
cil. stomped, kicked, and bled 
dr> li>  .1 furious Purple defense 

J  T  King's boys wound up with 

Mural   Badminton 

Titles  Decided 
Foster \D Pi, and the Kappa 

Cam-, took first place honors in 
the 1nir.111u1r.il badminton tourna 
int-m last  »11 k 

The Kappa Gams defeated the 
Kappa Delta for the title in the 
Greek tournament, while the Ze 

look   third  place   bj   be 
Pi Beta Phi 

AD Pi won the pledge tourna 
men) by dropping Alpha Gamma 
Delta and the Zetas whipped the 
Tri Delta for third place 

Foster claimed 
iated 

twosome, but another Foster duo 
lost the battle for third to Waits 

liitr.imural volleyball breathed 
its last on TuosiLn ai Kappa \\ 
pha Theta defeated Chi Omega 
1.S6.   I 10.    11-4   for   third   place 

' yards on the ground, most 
11 their iwt n end of the fit Id 

Their besl scoring opportunit) 
■ 1 art) in the second quar 

in when they recovered an er 
rant pitchoul .it the Frog 39 'I 
play a got six j ards and Ken \ In 

! 5  field  goal   attempt   fell   far 
short 

They    never   crossed   midfield 
n until the game's final min 

uti'   .111,1 even then the)  couldn't 
•   than the   r  I 

In all   on 15 DO .sessions, the)  got 
into   Frogland   four   times,   and 
never even  close enough  for  1 
di • enl  field  goal attemj I 

1 tie     most     menacing looking 
Raider on the field was the one 
With   the   red   eape   sitting   astride 
the horse and even he didn't last 
to the finish 

For their part    the  Frogs  I ime 
mi 1 the game with one frantic 
purpose   aside from  winning the 
K.ime    That  was to score a touch 
down in the presence of the dis 
dainful     A mon     Carter    Stadium 
si Dreboard, w hich had unfeeling 
I) watched -.even unsuccessful at 
tempts since its installation last 
) ear 

It   took   them   exactly   two   nun 
utes .mi! .'t seconds to accomplish 
that objective and remove the 
■ scoreboard jinx ' forever 

Turning   Point 

The game's turning point came 
when   the   Haulers   won   the   toss 
and decided to kick it was most 

■ iinl) an error in judgment 
because the Frogs, flexing their 
newly acquired offensive muscles 
delivered a lightning blow that 
put the Lubbock \ isitors in .1 
permanent state of shock The 
Purples swept ::• yards in five 
plays, leaving the Haulers   faces 
as red as their pants and put 
ting that dreamed of touchdown 
up on  the  board 

Following   Mike  Hall's  28-yard 
kickoff    return.    Taylor    got    his 
quarterback   shuttle   going   and 
both  Dan Carter  and  1'    1'   Sha 
bay  contributed  big plays  in the 
scoring drive 

.Vfter   Sammy   Kabb   got   three 

on the first play. Carter rolled out 
on what is rapidly bet Dining his 
f.n orite pla) and sped down the 
sideline   for   18   yards   to   the    It 
Ross Montgomery's five yard 
burst put it in Haider territory, 
and Carter was stopped for no 
gain Then Shabay, Using a play 
recently  added  to  the   Frog  arse 
nai. lofted a pass to Kill Fergu- 
son,   who  t.iok   it   on  the  30  and 

Siqma  Chis 

Win  Again 
The top met the bottom in 

Creek intramural football last 
week and when the Carnage was 
over, the SiKma Chis had romped 
to  their  fifth  straight  win   in  one 
of the moat one aided contests of 
the   year 

They crushed the WinleSS Kap 
pa  SigS,  M 0 

Meanwhile the 1'hi Kaps re 
bounded from their first defeat 
of thi' season by blanking the l'hi 
Delta, 13 0, to remain one game 
behind the Jeaders It was the 
SeCOOd   defeat   for   the   l'hi   I>el|s 

The Delta also absorbed their 
second loss as they fell to the 
Sig   Kps,   M i 

In the other Kami', a pair of 
is,, rails   waged   a   furious   battle 
before   the   SAE'a   topped   the 

bda chis. 20-6. 
The three remaining champion 

ship    contenders    are   the    Sigma 
Chis   (3 0),   the   Phi   Kaps   ,4 1 i, 
and   the   Sig   Kps   (3-2)   although 
the Sig Kps can do no better than 
tie for the title and the Sigma 
Chis would have to lose two 
Straight for that to happen The 
Dells and l'hi Pelts are both 3 21 
dnd may have eliminated them 
selves when they fought to a tie 
on opening day 

In the independent league. Mil 
ton Daniel beat Tom Brown. Air 
rorce defeated BSl'. I'ete Wright 
advanced at the expense of Army. 
and the Math Club dropped DSP 

outdistanced  two   Kaidt r  defend 
ers to the end /one 

Wayne Merntt misaetl the (\ 
tra point, but that « as small con 
solation to the Haiders Most of 
their defenders had been cover 
ing Marty Whclan and Stl \ .la 
mail on the TD pass, and Kcrgu 
sou  was  wide open 

The remainder of the first half 
was scoreless, although Tech did 
croaa midfield three times and 
got close MOUgh for \ inyaril to 
miss two field goal attempts, from 
31  and  48 yards  away 

By halftime the Frogs had lost 
two fumbles and Kevin Ortnes 
had   intercepted   one   of   Shabay's 
passes, bringing Tech ■ total bag 
of enemy aerials tin- v ear to 15, 
but Ormes was also ihe lad who 
had covered Ferguson, none too 
diligently, on the TCI) touchdown 
One     statistic     notably     m Using 
from the Frog mistake card was 
penalty   yardage   The  only   Dag 
the Purples drew in the entire 
first    half   came    when    Merntt's 
kickoff after the Frog score sailed 
out  of bounds 

Meanwhile    the   Purple   defense 
was effective!) choking off Te< h - 
end sweeps, which the Haiders 
depend  on  for survival,  and   Don 
iiit-  Gibbs'   booming   punts   kept 
the   Matadors   glued   to  their   own 

line    Gibbs   averaged   43 -i 
yards on seven punt.- for the game 
and planted one of them out of 
bounds on the Tech one-yard line 

Tired Blood 

Mike I.einert came whistling out 
of the chute with ihe -ei ond 
kickoff  ami   charged   up   to   the 
Tech 44   but ouee again the S 
let   attack   dev eloped   tire I   blood 
On   the   third    pla)     QU 
John SCOVell  mislaid the ball  and 
Donnie Terveen found  it on the 
Haider 4f 

The Frogi promptly -et oul I 
pad the lead The drive, which 
featured a bruising I yard thrust 
up the middle by Shabay and a 
13 yard pan from Carter to Ker 
guson. bogged down at the Tech 
eight, so Merirtt split the uprights 
with a 25-yard field  goal and the 

'urple man iu swelled Ui mil. 
poinU 

\t   this  point,  the   Haider di 
fense stiffened, but it didn't help 
much because their stem winder 
offense was meekly retreating on 
all fronts Scovell clung dogged 
I) to the belief that be could -kirt 
the   Purple   flanks,   but   it   was   a 
losing cause Late in the third 
period,   he  collided   with  .lames 
\ anderslico and limped off the 
field    never to   returr 

Passing Game 

Joe   Matulii h.   ins   replacement 
had   different   ideas  about  how   . 
too'ball game  should  be conduct 
ed.    and   promptly   started   firing 
away     He   threw    everything   hut 
his  chin  strap  at  the   Purples   in 
the  fourth quarter  and   his  hero 
us led to the final Krog tally- 

Charles   Knghtwell    picked   ofl 
two   of   Matulieh s   1,")   last   period 
aerials and returned one of them 
14  yards  to  the  Scarlet   23   Sha 
ha.,    and   Kerguson   cpnekly   stung 
the   Haiders   with   the   same   play 
that had scored earlier   This time 
it    worked    for   22   yards   to   the 
Tech   one    After   losing   a   yard. 
Montgomery aped through a hole 
roughly the SIXC of the Student 
Center and scored standing up 
Merntt's kick made the final 
score   It-io 

\ beautiful day   a -nod Home 
cciming a great game. K\en the 
scoreboard liked it 

Powderpuff Tilt 
Slated tor Friday 

ma   l'hi   Kpsilon   will   proba 
hlv   make  a   lot   of  pas.-os   at  the 
Delta  Gamma  sorority  members 
Friday    The   reason:   the   annual 

• :■   DG   Powderpuff football 

Th> trying tor 
their first win in several years 
in the annual gridiron battle 

The game will be a: J 30 p.m. 
at the practice field behind Mi! 
ton Daniel dorm Kaculty mem 
hers and deans will referee the 
game 


